Stock return forecasting is of utmost importance in the business world. This has been the favourite topic of research for many academicians since decades.
Introduction
Forecasting of equity price is very important for portfolio management and investment purposes. A lot of literature is available which forecast equity price over different horizons (Rapach, Strauss, and Zhou 2010; Welch and Goyal 2008; Campbell and Thompson 2008; Dangl and Halling 2012; Neely et al. 2014 ). These researchers have used various indicators including technical and fundamental indicators for the forecasting purpose. The consensus of these studies has been that equity premium is predictable over different horizons. The present work also confirms the above conclusion. It further proposes a novel technique to train parameter for Kitchen sink regression over a big set of fundamental, technical and general indicators. The regression parameters are trained in such a way that output should rank the companies in the order of expected return in next quarter. No importance has been given to predicting the actual return while training the model. But it has been made sure that a company which gets a higher score on the model is expected to have a higher expected return. This nullifies the effect of unpredictable things like weather conditions or foreign influence on the national economy. This proposed technique will be referred to as rank-regression (RR). The above strategy is successfully able to recommend top companies which give a higher return than the mean performance of all companies. The top 20 companies recommended through the proposed models gave much higher quarterly returns over and above the mean market performance when averaged over large datasets.
The present study takes inspiration from the work of (Li et al. 2017) , who statistically showed that equity premium on S&P 500 is predictable through regression with regularisation. The present paper does similar experiments which verify similar results for Indian companies. Secondly, it introduces a novel technique for training the parameter which gives superior results. This novel technique performs better than regularised regression models.
The rest of the paper is organised as follows. Section 2 provides a brief literature review for the subject. Section 3 explains the proposed rank-regression technique and evaluation metrics. Section 4 gives the results of the experiments. Section 5 discusses the finer points of experimental results which demonstrate the superiority of proposed models. Section 6 presents the conclusion.
Literature Review
A recent work (Li et al. 2017) in this area has used Kitchen sink regression to achieve this task. They took the forecast horizon of one month and used monthly fundamental indicators. Their model delivered 2.7% excess return over and above other models.
While training the parameters for the regression model they made sure that the coefficients reflect the intuitive relation between the equity fundamentals and the expected return. Secondly, they added L1 and L2 regularisation term to the final error, so that the coefficients remain small. These modifications improved their results tremendously. They took the forecast horizon of 1 month and used monthly fundamental indicators. (Dangl and Halling 2012) used a stochastic linear regression model to forecast monthly returns of S&P 500 index. They allowed the coefficients of the model to vary over time. The coefficients were modelled as random walk model. The present paper does not allows that kind of uncertainty in the model and rather keeps any uncertainty to be included only in the error term. (Li, Tsiakas, and Wang 2014) also used kitchen sink regression to forecast exchange rates conditioned on economic fundamentals.
The present paper also utilises a technique built over kitchen sink regression to forecast equity returns conditioned on a big set of important variable. Various research papers are available (Bhar and Nikolova 2009; Tripathi 2008; Bhandari 1988 ) which analyse the impact of some subset of these variables on equity returns.
The portfolio optimisation problem should be considered as a recommendation problem and not a regression problem. This is because it is easier to compare different companies based on some same underlying features than to forecast their exact individual returns. Thus, the present paper tries to recommend top stocks for any portfolio. Then, those companies should be subjectively scrutinized before purchasing their stocks. (Paranjape-Voditel and Deshpande 2013) used association rule mining to recommend a ranked basket of stocks. They compared their results with the performance of top 5 mutual funds in India.
Methodology
The indicators explained in Table 3A (Appendix) were used for forecasting one quarter ahead equity return for each company stock. The target value which was forecasted for each sample is equal to:
where P1 is one quarter ahead equity price and P0 is current equity price.
In total 25 indicators were used to train the regression model. The rankregression model used in the present paper has the following form:
where pi is the coefficient of the feature value fi, Tj is the target value, and ej is the error for the j th sample.
The missing values in features of the dataset were replaced with zero. Then features were normalized, i.e., the mean and standard deviation of features in training dataset were made equal to 0 and 1 respectively.
The parameters were trained in such a way that model should rank the companies by expected return for each quarter. No incentive was given to model to predict the actual return. This was done in a novel way. Fig 1 shows the pseudo code of the algorithm used to train the parameters of this rank-regression model. Samples in the training data were divided on the basis of quarterly time period. Thus, samples containing every company's information for a given quarter were all kept in a single batch. Thus, each quarter is represented by a batch which contains all information regarding every company for that period. Forecasts were generated for each batch and compared with the target/actual values to find the loss. The forecasts and the target values were centralized to 0 before calculating the final error. Then, the gradients were calculated for the loss with respect to each parameter. The parameters were updated based on their gradients to minimize the final error.
Pseudo Code
Here batch centralization was done to tide over things which affect the whole stock market. Such things like foreign influence, major revisions in government policies, weather etc affect the whole market as a whole, and their influence needs to be zeroed off. Thus, training was done batch wise with centralisation as explained earlier.
The model should be able to rank the companies based on expected return for a desired quarter. While testing the model the output values were just used to rank the companies for each quarter. Finally, top companies based on this ranking were chosen for the portfolio. Figure 1 gives the pseudo-code for the proposed algorithm. (Li et al. 2017 ) compared the performance of regression models with different kind of regularisation (L1 regularisation, L2 regularisation or both). They reported that Ridge KS regression, which uses L2 regularisation, performs best amongst these 3 models during the period of expansion. Expansion denotes the period of the economy where stock prices generally grow higher, as defined by National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER), USA. Though no such officially defined cycles exist for the Indian economy, but the data set in the present paper can be classified into expansion, as the stock prices steadily increased over these years.
Owing to the reported success of regularisation in such task (Li et al. 2017 expected to perform best in the current quarter as well. This is inspired by the Wiener process or random walk based modelling of stock prices. Thus, the experiments were performed on these five models to ascertain the best models amongst these. Table 1 succinctly describes the models, leaving out the naïve model. The results verified the superiority of the proposed technique. 
Parameters are updated through SGD after each iteration consisting of all samples within each quarter.
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Evaluation metrics
The models mentioned above were used to rank the stocks by expected next quarter return. The models were compared on the basis of three metrics:
1.) AP@100 : Average Precision Metric for top 100 recommendations (AP@100). This measure is given by:
where P(k) is obtained after dividing 'number of correct recommendations amongst top k companies' by 'k'. 'rel(k)' is an indicator function which is 1 when k th recommendation is amongst top k and otherwise 0. The present paper uses a simple portfolio investment strategy of investing equally in all the top recommended stocks. Mean-variance trading strategy has been used in past researches (Li et al. 2017) to create a portfolio based on expected return and variance of each stock. But the present paper cannot use that strategy as expected return forecasts are not generated by the proposed model. It recommends top companies and then invests equally in top few companies.
Results
Two datasets were extracted from Thomson Reuters Eikon tool to perform the experiments. The first data set consisted of 497 companies listed at BSE 500 index. The second data set consisted of 708 companies traded at National Stock Exchange (NSE) of India. Those companies were removed from the dataset which had a high number of unavailable values for the mentioned indicators during any of the quarters.
The companies' information were extracted quarterly for a period of seven years. The period considered started from the January-march quarter of 2011 and ended at october-december quarter of 2017. Thus in total, the data sets contained information and a target value for companies for these 28 quarters.
In each experiment, a neural network was trained on past quarter's information and was used to rank all the listed stocks in the next quarter. An expected relative return was generated by the neural network for each stock used for training. This relative return finally determined the rank or performance of that stock amongst all others. Thus 25 parameters need to be learnt for each of the dataset consisting of either 497 companies or 708 companies. This means that these parameters should minimise the error in all of these 497 or 708 companies simultaneously. This had to be done for each of the training set of the train-test pairs. Therefore, the dataset is large and requires huge computation for calculating parameters. Thus stochastic gradient descent methodology was used for parameters training. This is the same methodology which is used for learning deep neural networks, where it is more sophistically referred to as back propagation algorithm.
An error was calculated for each stock, and the parameters were updated to minimise that error. This was done till the stopping criteria was reached. The stopping criteria stopped the iteration procedure whenever the train had reached its minimum value while the training had not improved since last 30,000 iterations. The maximum number of iterations were capped at 8,00,000 though iterations stopped mostly before that number.
Comparative experiments were conducted on the different models through The algorithms were coded into python 3 for experimentation. Pytorch, a python deep learning module, was utilised for learning the regression parameters.
The results for all the three experiments demonstrate the superiority of the proposed models. The metric AP@100 is consistently higher in all the three experiments for the proposed models. The results for NSE data set on 15 quarters particularly stand out because here the rank-regression model without regularisation outperforms all the rest models in all the evaluation metrics.
In all the previous six tables the proposed models outperform the existing models in at least three of the evaluation metrics except one of the tables.
In that exceptional table, corresponding to NSE data set trained on 20 quarters, still AP@100 and Top 20 returns metrics point towards the superiority of the rank-regression models.
Further analysis was done on results obtained by training the model on 26 quarters and testing on last two quarters. Here the results were subjectively analysed through figures, which solidify the significance of the proposed models. The numerical results corresponding to this experiment are given in Table 1A and 2A (Appendix) 1. For each model, we obtain the ranks for each company by sorting as per the expected relative return generated by the model.
2. Then we take the mean of actual returns for top 'n' companies.
3. This gives us the value of plot at value 'n' on x-axis.
4. The y-axis values correspond to the returns generated when an equal amount of money would have been invested in each of the top 'n' companies.
In figures 2 and 1A (Appendix), it can be seen that the proposed models' plot are mostly higher than the other models' plot. The rank-regression models' plot is consistently higher than others at least for the top 100 companies. This means that equal investment in top companies recommended by the proposed models generates more profit than investing in companies recommended by other models. The cumulative mean return remains high for the initial few companies and then gently slopes down to the lowest value at the end. This curve perfectly depicts that the model has been able to rank the companies correctly. Companies having higher rank do tend to show a higher return in that quarter. After 100 companies, mean cumulative return becomes more or less same for all the models. Thus, the proposed model has been successfully able to single out top performers amongst different stocks.
Ensemble models are predicting models which combine forecasts from two or more models to get final prediction value. They generally perform better than individual models and there exist theoretical and empirical foundations (Hagedorn, Doblas-Reyes, and Palmer 2005) for this result. (Zhang 2003; Firmino, de Mattos Neto, and Ferreira 2015; Khashei and Bijari 2011) used hybrid models to achieve better performance for prediction. In an extension of this work, the proposed model may be combined with other techniques to achieve superior results.
Conclusion
The present paper proposes a novel technique for recommending top stocks in any period. Two large data sets consisting of 497 companies listed at BSE (India) and 708 companies listed at NSE (India), were used for the experiments. The results were evaluated using five evaluation metrics. The results proved the superiority of the proposed technique. Results were also subjectively analysed through figures, which clearly showed the effectiveness of the rank-regression. The research paper also verified that L2 regularization is very effective in improving equity forecast results for the Indian stock market, as reported in past studies for other markets. Asset Turnover
Company Fundamental
The amount of revenue generated for each unit of assets. Also known as TAT. It is calculated as Primary Revenue for the fiscal period divided by the Average Total Assets for the same period.
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Return on Avg To tEqty Pct Net Income Before Exa Items
Company Fundamental
This value is calculated as the Net Income Before Extraordinary Items for the fiscal period divided by the same period Average Total Equity and is expressed as a percentage. Average Total Equity is the average of Total Equity at the beginning and the end of the year.
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Hist To tDebt Comm Eqty Pct
Company Fundamental
This is the percentage of Total Debt as of the end of the fiscal period to Common Shareholders Equity for the same period. Not available for Banks.
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Company Market Cap
Company Fundamental
The Company Market Capitalization represents the sum of market value for all relevant issue level share types. The issue level market value is calculated by multiplying the requested shares type by latest close price.
PE Company Fundamental
A valuation ratio of a company's current share price relative to its EPS. EPS is LTM Earnings per Share From Continuing Operations. PE is not calculated when LTM EPS is less than or equal to Zero.
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EV To EBITDA
Company Fundamental
This ratio measures how much a company is valued per each dollar of EBITDA. EBITDA is LTM Earnings before Interest, Taxes, Depreciation and Amortization. EV represents the sum of Market Capitalization, Total Debt, Preferred Stock and Minority Interest minus Cash and Short Term Investments for the most recent fiscal period.
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Dividend Yield
Company Fundamental
The ratio of the annualised dividends to the price of a stock. Dividends are adjusted to account for any stock splits during the 12-month period.
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EV Average return for each quarter since last n quarters. This is calculated by dividing total return in last n quarters by n and the stock price before n quarters. The following indicators were used: avg Q rtn 8,avg Q rtn 7, avg Q rtn 6, avg Q rtn 5,avg Q rtn 4, avg Q rtn 3, avg Q rtn 2, avg Q rtn 1.
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